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RESTRAINING

DENIEDJYSWEENEY

Judge Sweeney this week handed
down a decision in the matter of a
Ifroup of people against the State En ¬

gineer the Board of Supervisors and
the County Engineer denying an in
junction restraining the otticials from
building a road on the north side of
the track from Kingman into the Wal
lapai valley where it is to connect
with the old highway

This suit grew out of the encroach ¬

ment of the railroad on the old wagon
road running cast and north from
Kingman along the railroad track
vWch put the roadway out of com ¬

mission The people living on the
south side of the railroad wanted the
old road built between the old and
mew roadbeds but the state engineers
and the Mohave county engineer con-

cluded
¬

that a better road would be
had on the north side of the track
andaiurvey was made A suit was
then instituted to restrain the officials
jffoia expending any money on this
new roadbed and the result was stat-
ed

¬

above
j Owing to the fact that a large part

of the road has been constructed it
is hot thought that further action
will be taken to prevent the comple

tion of the roadbed On the other
liand some action will probably be
taken to compel the railroad company
to build an adequate undergrade cross- -

vinat Eighth street This crossing
i riow being used but it is not as
safe ad it should be made nor is it
adequate to the travel that is going
over- - the National Old Trails itoaa
daily When this matter of a north
side road was under discussion the
Tailroad people were agreeable to the
construction of an undergrade cross ¬

ing lhat would fill the bill and it is
to be expected that this matter will
toe cared for

RECLAMATION SERVICE

LEASES MOTOR BOAT

FROM AL JAGERSON

AT Jagerson was here Tuesday last
k

and reoprts that he has leased his
fnofcr boat The Miss Marjorie to
jtihereclamation service and has en ¬

tered the employ of the government
tbake care of the operation of the

jftiere are 50 men working in Black
aijBoulder Canyons three drills be
jtfijoperated in the former place and
tVodn the latter So far bedrock of
the proper formation has not been
JFqund in Black Canyon while granite
liedrock ha3 been found in Boulder
Efforts are being made to reach bed¬

rock at a lesser depth in Boulder
Canyon in which event the big dam
will surely go there It is more po¬

tential than a dam at some point far¬

ther down the canyon
Last week Director Davis of the

federal reclamation service in com ¬

pany of Messrs LaRue Stetson
JMundmWiley and others were at the
canyon and the party broke up there

ijpart of the men going to Needles by
boat while the others returned to Las
JVga3 by automobile This party of
gentlemen on the trip visited Glen
Canyon Diamond Canyon and other
parts of the watershed of the Colo-

rado
¬

river basin The trip was made
from an upriver point to and through
Glen Canyon coming out at the
Bright Angel trail The examination
was made of the proposed site of the
Uirand dam near ihamond Canyon and
the- - conditions along the river were
inquired into

HAKDY PKUPERTY

J 0 ACarper who has been fi¬

nancing the old Hardy mine is here
JEronuDenyer and will remain several
days Mr Carper has been operating
in the Silver Creek district a number
of years and is getting matters shap ¬

ed up to again start a campaign of
development on the properties

The old Hardy mine is one of the
jfirt properties discovered in the Sil ¬

ver Creek section and was operated
tw Jhp lateCapt Hardy foa long
time When the first mining vwas

J 4one there black powder had to be
used and it militated strongly against
deep work water being close to the
surface The Hardy vein is a large
one and we believe that deep work
will bring into view a real property

Former Kingman
Operator Dead

3 H Sullivan at one time an oper¬

ator at this station passed away at
his home in Wickenburg Tuesday nite
of last week The Wickenburg Miner
speaks in highest praise of genial

Sally for his kindly and sunshiney
ways His body was shipped to the
old home in Denver where the funeral
will held under the auspices of
theiEUcs lodge of thattatyy dfwhieh
lodge lie wa3 a member

t
Massachusetts has 67703 motor

trucks with which equipment it is
1 possible to transport 6000000 ton

tnllea of freight every day

STARE1NG WORK ON GOLD GULCH PLACER

NORTHJPR PROP

The North Star Mining and Devel ¬

opment company put a force of men
to work on its property at Oatman
last Wednesday under the superinten
dency of A B Collins The initial
work is started on the road to the
mine and later equipment will be plac- -

ed on the property and the crosscut
on the 400 level will be carried into
the vein and drifting carried both

Lways to ascertain the potentialities of
the vein at that depth This company
recently took on new life and is in a
fair way to dsvelop the property to
a considerable extent

A C Parry is the new president
of the company George McDevitt
secretary A B Collins superinten-
dent

¬

M J Keily is a heavy share-
holder

¬

in the company Mr Keily is
one of the well known mine operators
of the county and appears to have
great faith in the success of a devel-

opment
¬

campaign on the North Star
group The men who are placing their
faith in the mines have long been
conversant with the mining affairs of
the big gold camp and believe that
they have something exceptionally
good

CHRIS HOFFMAN TAKES

OVERJNGHAN STORE

Chris Hoffman has sold his Sandy
express and mail route and has gone
into the grocery and meat business
in Kingman having purchased the
stock of the Bonelli store on Fourth
St

Chris has been in this business be¬

fore having worked 12 years in the
butcher business and several years in
the grocery business

He is well known in the county and
should do very well in his new ven-
ture

¬

Must Reregister
Before Election

That there may be no mistake in the
matter of having your name appear
on the great register of this county
it is essential that those who took
trnsfers for the purpose of voting in
some precinct other than the one they
were registered in must reregister or
lose their vote And voters must also
be aware of the fact that the law
requires them to have been resident
of the precinct 30 days prior to elec
tion before they can register Many
votes were cast at the primaries by
voters who had registered in some
other precinct and these must again
register or they will be barred from
the polls at the November election

Mrs Mabel McKinley Baer favorite
niece of President McKinley is an
insurgent Republican candidate for

the assembly in Westchester County
New York

e
The first known advertisement ap¬

peared in a Greco Roman drinking cup
it is said It bears the inscription
Made by Ennion Let the buyer re-

member
¬

PRINTING THAT PLEASES

THE MOHAVE COUNTY MINER and OUR MINERAL WEALTH

DRIfip HUMP

The drift from the bottom of the
Gold Gulch placer has finally gotten
over the hump and is now driving
toward the main channel The dirt on

bedrock shows better and better val-

ues

¬

as the drift goes forward two
feet of ground carrying great values
This work is going on with considera
ble rapidity and it ss expected that
within the next few weeks the drift
will have been carried over into the
channel where it is also expected that
greater values will be encountered
Undoubtedly the channel is exception ¬

ally wide and the possibilities for a
great deposit of pay is great The
men in charge of the work believe
that they have found one of the most
wonderful placer porpositions on the
coast which may be handled by dredg ¬

ing should water in sufficient quanti-

ty
¬

be found tnat may be brought in
there handily So tar the work has
been carried on in ground that will
pay throughout the values being ex-

ceptionally
¬

high the ground covered
by the locations insures a great area
oi the mineralized gravel along the
two gulches and in fact it takes in
the possibility of scouring the hills
of their gold content tne alluvium car-

rying
¬

better values than has been
found along the reaches of the larger
gulch The point where the main
shaft has been sunk is below the
sloughing from the eroded veins in
the hills and of course it is to be
expected that gold in pay quantities
will be found below the eroded terri-
tory

¬

And it is further to be noted
that at one time the country was
many thousands of feet above the
present elevations and that all the gold
bearing material was eroded away
leaving the content scattered over the
hills and along the depressions of the
whole country No matter how low
grade the material was the enormous
quantity of rock that was carried down
in the general subsidence of the coun-

try
¬

would leave miluons of golden
treasure in the gravels and it is this
material that the treasure hunters are
now after with the best chance of
getting it

Should some of the big dredging
fellows go in there this Tall we feel
certain that they will be impressed
with the showing and may take ac-

tive
¬

interest in the development of
the properties with a view to install ¬

ing a big dredge of which machines
there are many idle along the rivers
of California and Idaho

Obey the manufacturers rules re¬

garding lubrication Dont figure you
know as much about the car as they
do

If a loose bolt or nut slips into the
drip pan it is wise to immediately
locate where it belongs and reseat it

o
New York City has arranged for an

automobile show exclusively devoted
to closed cars It will be held Sept-

ember
¬

23 30
e

Motor truck production continues to
gain The output for 1922 should ap¬

proximate 300000 a gain of nearly
90 per cent over 1921

WALTER W WISHON E M

Examinations and Reports With View to Financing
Consulting Engineer Katherine Big Four Mining Corporation

t KINGMAN ARIZONA

OPEN IFOR BUSINESS
i

Hoffmans Grocery

and Meat Market
CHIS HOFFMAN Prop

4th St Between Front and Beale

Have purchased Bonelli stock of groceries
and am adding to stock

Will carry full line of the best
Also fresh meats ham and bacon

A Square Deal to All

CHRIS HQFFMAN
12 Years Experience in Meat Business

i s
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TRAIN and MAIL
SCHEDULES

WESTBOUND TRAINS
No 7 1240 A M Mall

3 153 A M Limited
21 Arrives 746 departs 815

A M
1 335 I M
B 512 P M Mall
BASTBOUND TBAXNS

No S 1025 P M
22 530 A M

10 Arrives 1110 departs 1145
A M Mall

2 840 P M Mall
4 1100 P M Limited

OATBCAN STAGS
Mail leaves Oatman for Kingman 1

I M arriving at Kingman not Liter
ihnn 4 P M

Arrives at Oatmtn 1000 A M
Leaves Oatman dally 3 P M
Arrived Kingman 430 P M Maklnp

connections with Santa Pe train No 9
CBXOBXSS TRAIN

Leaves Kingman Saturdays at 910 A
M

Arrives from Chloride 116 P M
MAHS WISTBOUND

For No 9 mail closes at 430 P M
For No 7 mail closes 645 P M

aCAES EASTBOUND
For No 10 Mall closes 1045 A M
For No 2 mall closes 645 P M

OATKAN MAXX
Mall stage leaves for Oatman between

6 and 8 A M dally
CBXOKXDE KAXXi

Tuesdays and Thursdays mail closes
U 1230 P M

Saturdays mall closes at 830 A M
SANDY MATZi

Mail truck leaves for the Sandy at 5
A M on Mondays and Thursdays Mail
must be In the postoffice the afternoon
tt the day before Mail arrives from
the Sandy Tuesdays and Fridays

Leaves Kingman every morning at
-

FIRE SIGANLS
and RULES

Let SATXTT PXXBT be your motto
xtxszvo unx 4th and front SIS
1 Blast Southeastern part of city
a Blasts Southwestern part of city
3 Blasts Northwestern part of city
4 Blasts Northeastern part of city
5 Blasts autcalfe Addition
6 Blasts Richards Addition
When turning in report of a fire to

telephone operator designate fire by
ilreotion or blasts of whistle Central
will then turn in the alarm

BEOUATXOITS TOR PUBLIC
DO NOT drive over the hose with a

jar
When you hear the fire whistle VULL

TO CUBBING AND STOP until you
know the fire truck is not coming up
the street you are on

DONT try to CROSS STBEBT in front
f truck

DO NOT try to RACS with the fire
truck

C
The largest production of any auto-

mobile

¬

factory in England was made
in Birmingham where approximately
130 cars are produced weekly

A sea going motor vehicle is operat-
ed

¬

at Cleethorps Beach near Grimsby
England to travel on land and water
It carries both automobile and launch
licenses

FRIDAY OCTOBER 6 i22

t

50 REWARD

The following property was recently stolen from
our Antelope Springs Pumping Plant at the Lower
Meadows viz One H P Fairbanks Morse horo
zontal Gasoline drive engine two pieces shafting
two wood pulleys and one iron pulley We can iden-
tify

¬

the property A REWARD OF FIFTY DOL ¬

LARS 5000 will be paid for the return of this
property and information that will lead to arrest
and conviction of the thieves

UNITED STATES SMELTING REFINING

MINING CO GOLDROAD MINES

GOOD SHOES
There is nothing more essential to good appear-

ance
¬

comfort and health than good well fitted
shoes

THERE IS NO OTHER SHOE
that will give you more in appearance comfort and
long service than

The Crossett Shoe
We have just received some new numbers in

this shoe snappy up-to-da- te models that will ap-
peal

¬

to you Come in and look them over

L J OLSON

THE MENS STORE

Sale of Supplies for

MINES - CONTRACTORS

BUILDERS

I have for Sale all materials for all buildings of the

G O D MINE
Consisting of

Mining Timbers
Mill Hoist House Change Room 2 Head frames Ore Bins large
and small Iron in any quantity all building material includ--
ing windows doors screens wall board

Estimates given on complete houses

All material in very best shape
i

Will deliver to Kingman Oatman Katherine or anywhere
within this radius

Will save you money

Will be at Mine reach me by phone there or address

Box 572 Kingman Arizona

B F SKIDM0RE Owner
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